Science Supply List

Use this checklist when collecting materials for your science center.

**Nature Items**
- Leaves
- Rocks
- Seeds
- Pinecones
- Twigs
- Bird Nests
- **Bug Homes** - Hornet Nest, Wasp Nest (empty of course)
- **Different Types of Tree Bark**
- Feathers
- Sand
- Shells
- Owl Pellets
- Caterpillars/Butterflies – order from Insect Lore [www.insectlore.com](http://www.insectlore.com)

**Physical Science Items**
- Magnets
- Bubbles
- Balloons
- Weight Containers
- Sound Boxes
- Color Pallets
- Mirrors
- Ramps
- Marble Tracks
- Gears
- Straws
- **Slinkies** (find them at the dollar store! Use with homemade ramps and stairs)
- Rainbow Viewers
- Kaleidoscopes
- **Box Fan** (use with adult supervision for wind experiments, cover with netting so little fingers cannot get in between slats)

**Enrichment Supplies**
- **Books** - display books on the topics of study
- **Charts & Posters** - display relevant charts and posters of topics of study
- **Models** - provide models for concepts like life cycles
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